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Resolution to Petition Congress

BEATTIEPRAYERFUL
INDEATH'S SHADOW

Condemned Wife Slayer Receives the Communion Reports
Are Current of Complete Breakdown, With Last Hope's

Fading-r-N- o Confession, So Far.as'gs Known, V,

hurt by the
' sensational reports, sent

out from Richmond during the past
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Currency Reform, Scheme Un- -

quatofledly Endorsed by

'': Speakers atNe. Or-- ;

leanS Ueeting.

TO END WALL STREET ,

RULE, SAYS WARBURG

New Yorker Relieves Use of

' . Stock Market Collateral ,

Is Our Ban

Weakness.1

.;'; ' ;.' ; .:.
' New Orleans, Nov. 22. Leaders of

men In . several big lines of work
talked to delegates to the American
Bankers' association convention here
today. .-

.- "
Wall Strret Vonld Abdicate.

Likening Wall 'street, to a ruler sit
ting upon a keg- - ef dynamite, Paul M.
Warburg, of KuMv Loeb A Co., in an
address declared' that the National Re
serve association would take the mon
etary system "of the country from the
control of Walt' street Interests and
give the United States ait elastic eye
tern such as it never enjoyed before.

Wall street at present to a. ruler
on a keg of dynamite.' Mr. Warburg
said, "and .like many an absolute ruler
in recent years it finds tt more con
ducive to safety and happiness to fore
go some of Its pregogatlyes thrust
upon New York not by Its own will
but as a result ei-ou-r present laws
and conditions, and to turn a money
oligarchy into-- constitutional demo
cratic federation."

"The great weakness of American
banking,, as compared wWh European
banking," he said, "lay in the danger'
ously large use. of Stock exohange col-

lateral as the basis for bank loans In
stead of the use, as In Europe, of com
mercial paper arlsjtrr out of-th- nor
mal day-to.da- mpvenient o goods
from nrodueers'to r'nnoimers.' r " "

, moblliatoon-t- promissory
note-I- s the explanation of Europe's
success where we fail,-- he declared.
'It a banking system such as ours Is
built upon' promissory.:; notes which
have no free market- the consequences
must needs be when, deposits are. with
drawn heavily or when there is i
strong commercial demand for money,
that 'Mock exehaaga. loabs' must ,b
called and holding of securities must
btr saerlficed', these, being the only
available llqnld assets. ." i -

This method ii not only wasteful
but as the past has showa us. It Is
most dangerous. A modern system
must provide for means for banks to
rely upon the's- - ability. o marketing
their bills receivable, which represent
the trade and commerce of the whole
nation. In a modern system this can
be done without appalling losses, there
being no question of sacrifice of capl
tal In selling securities,;, but only
question of difference In rate ot Inter
est in selling paper. Moreover, It can
be done without creating a panic
since gradual liquidation of commer
clal paper means a reduction of the
volume of all commerce and trade.

The effect of the adoption of the so
called Aldrich monetary scheme upon
the Interest rates, earnings, dividends
and taxation of banks especially of
smaller banks was the subject of an
address by Benjamin Strong, Jr., vloe
president of the Banker's Trust com
pany of New York. Mr. Strong pre
dieted that the National Reserve auo
elation, embraced In the plan,-woul- d

cure such objections to the employ
ment of the credit of country banks
for the purpose of making provision
for the needs of their customers.

' F. IL Goff Praises Plan.
The relation of-- state banks, saving

banks and trust companies to the
National Reserve association plan.
was the subject of an address by
H. Goff, president of the Cleveland
Trust company of Cleveland, O. Mr.
Ooft praised the ed Aldrich
plan and offered suggestions for Itr
extension to Include Institutions now
without the pal of , the proposed
measure.

rentrallses Resources, Not Power.
"If the proposed National Reserve

association plan becomes a law. It will
provide an Institution which will be
able to extend credit In proportion to
all the reasonable needs of business
In this country and at the same time
safeguard against the- -

of credit," declared George-- M. Rey
nelds, president of the Continental and
Commercial Natloaal bank of Chicago.
While the proposed plan la not a wld
departure from the present system,, he
said, It would . correct the present
plan's weaknesses and furnish the
machinery for the natural ebb and
flow of business; while It provides for
centralhtlng the resources of the coun
try, tt did not provide for centralising
the power. Me continued

"In view of the agitation for cur
reney legislation which has been going
on during the past three or four years,
or since the panic of 107, which
brought ths cltiaens of this country te
a' realisation' of the pressing need for
currency reform, I assume that the
business public, generally, recognise
the weaknesses and ths deficiencies of
our present banking and currency syS'
tern, and I shall not. therefore, make
any extended refarenre to It

"The mutem Is inw hmtlflo, and the
fact thut It has serve 1 us as Well as It

has. an I ! t we hate not bad more
rreiix t s or t. t.f severe

' i lM!f s, i i f

Great North Carolina Edj

Home of Dr. McCamp-- .

, bell, Morganton.

BEGAN LIFE 'S WORK AT 14

Founded Charlotte Observer,

with D. A. Tompkins, in 1892

Was Stricken by Dis-- i

ease in March, 1909.

Special to The Qasette-New- s.

Morganton, Nov. 21. Death aa
peaceful a waa the life It brought to
a close descended upon Joseph Pear-
son Caldwell, editor of The Charlotte
Observer, today at 8: JO a. m at the
home of Dr. John McCampbell, super-
intendent' of the state hospital here,
where Mr, Caldwell had been since he
suffered, a second stroke of paralysis
in June,' .1809. He reached the end
of life's jpurney In his 89th year, hav-
ing beenj, born In Statesvllle, June It,
1853.. '...

Funeral ArrangeinenU.
The time for the funeral has not

been definitely decided upon as yet
but It la thought . now that the body
will be removed to Statesvllle this
afternoon and the funeral will be to-
morrow afternoon. The services will
be In charge Of Rev. C. E. Raynal,
pastor of ths First ' Presbyterian
church of Statesvllle, assisted by Arch-
ibald Johnson, editor of Thomasville
Charity and Children; Rev. P. R. Law,
editor of the Presbyterian Standard,
Charlotte, and Rev. Plato T. Durham,
presiding elder of the Winston --Salem
district and formerly connected with
the Charlotte Observer, under- - Sir.
Caldwell. The active pallbearers will
most probably be eight of Mr. Cald-
well's Statesvllle friends. The honor-tr- y

pallbearers will be ' men .: from
every walk of life and from every sec-
tion of the state. The directors of the
State hospital at' Morganton will also
act. The members of the Observer
and Chronicle staff wHi follow, it is
thought. now JlbattUere will be a anei
clal train run from Charlotte tomor-
row for the uherai. ,

Mr. Caldwell's Illness dates back to
March, l09,-he- n he was stricken
with paralysis' while sitting at tils desk
In The Observer building at Charlotte.
He partially recovered from this at-
tack, however,' and .was well on- - the
road to health', again, when he was
stricken a second time shortly after
his return from a meeting of ' the
North Carolina Press Association In
Hendcrsonvllle, In June of the same
year. ' This second stroke affected his
speech motor aphaiia tb biksi an
extent that he could express himself
only with great difficulty. On the ad-
vice of physicians and friends that he
get away from the noise and turmoil
of the city, Mr. Caldwell then came to
Morganton, and from that time until
his deathi he lived in the family of his
beloved friend, Dr. McCampbell.

. Mind Clear to the Cud.
Mr. Caldwell had been chairman ol

the board of directors of the State
Hospital for It years and his labor in
Its behalf was second only to that ser-

vice which made the Charlotte Obser-
ver the great paper it Is today; noth-
ing could have pleased him better
than to enter Into the last sleep under
the shadow of Its protecting wall. His
mind was clear until the end, and
with daily visits front his friends of all
sections of the state and members ol
his family at. his bedside., his ," last
days were happy, in spite of the fact
that they were passed beneath the
cloud of a great affliction. He bore
his troubles with wonderful fortitude
and exhibited a patience little short
of superhuman. . He met death with
unflinching mien, unafraid.

"Death is nothing," he was heard to
say when the realisation had come
upon him that Jiis hour was at hand.

, ureaq H not save lor me inconven
venlence it may cause by frienda"

News of the passing of the peer ot
North Carolina journalism will ac4
come as a surprise. That his condl
tlon was critical has been known for
several weeks and the announcement
of the attending physklans of hope
given up was made about the first ot
November. He has been gradually
sinking since that time and only his
great vitality' postponed the coming ot
the final summons. , .

Ills Newspaper Career,
Mr. Caldwell's connection with The

Charlotte Observer began In 1811,
whtoa with D. A. Tompkins, he pur
chased The Evening Chronicle and
changed the name to The Charlotte
Hally Observer. Mr. Caldwell became
editor and general imtnager and con-
tinued in control of it until stricken
in 1909. Wlvm he took the helm The
Observer Was a small, insignificant lo-- "l

dally with a small circulation and
lens news. Ity his untiring efforts he
Bad placed It amongnt foremost south
ern newsnaners and from his heaven
ly sanctum he may look down upon
the orreprlng of his genius with Just
cause to be proud of service he hsa
rendered to hla rlty and his state, lie
has planed Tlie Observer In a position
to wield an Influence over all army ol
readers and command ths respect and
confidence of all. lie was one of those
editors who are greater than the pe
pers they edit.

Joseph Pearson Caldwell was a son
of the late ll.ui, Jwph rVaraon Cald

aii'i An'.tvii M' 'olloiiKh Cald

223 Suffragettes
March to Jail

Women Who Stoned London Build- -
lugs When Balked, by Polke '

Spurn Fine Alternative. If

London, Nov., 22. Unrepentant suf
fragettes, numbering 223, were sen-

tenced In police court this morning for
their demonstrations yesterday. .

the sentences were fines with
terms of Imprisonment as the alterna-
tive, the women invariably chose

' ;" 'prison, i

The suffragettes fared badly
at the hands of the police
last night .They had threatened to
force their way into the house ot com-
mons and. make a protest on the floor
of the house against the prime minis-
ter's refusal to. pledge the government
to a bill giving equal suffrage to both
sexes, but they failed even to reach
the entrance to. parliament

Thwarted by the police, who made
222 arrests, the suffragettes resorted
to a campaign of window smashing.
Driven from parliament square by the
police, 1800 of whom were on duty,
the women, accompanied' by sympa-
thizers and gangs of rowdies, pro
ceeded through Whitehall armed with
bags of stones concealed under-thei- r

coats and broke windows In public
offices, liberal headquarters and the
National Library club.- They even ex-
tended their operations to the Strand,
where windows of the postoffice, bank
and other private concerns suffered
from the onslaught. - - , -

The militant tactics of the suffra
gettes followed a statement by Pre-
mier Asqulth that the government
was unable to introduce a bill to en
franchise women, as the cabinet was
divided on the question, but would al-

low, an amendment to be Introduced
to. the proposed manhood suffrage
bill leaving It to the house of com-

mons to decide whether women should
be given a vote. .

DEFENDANT Oil STAND
i . ,

Closing Arguments Are, Near

in Sensational Trial at Lin-

coln Center, Kan.' '.

Lincoln Center, Kan., Nov. 22.
Closing arguments in the "tar party"
case will be reached today. It was
predicted at the opening of court this
morning. t

A. N. Sims, one of three defendants,
accused of tarring and feathering
Miss Mary Chamberlain, resumed the
stand today.

Mix Chamberlain on Stand.
Facing three men accused of com

plicity In attacking her on the county
road north of Shady Bend the night
of Oct 7. Miss Chamberlain yester
day told In a crowded court room of
hor terrifying experience. -

Her story was dramatic for Its sim
plicity. She gave a coherent narrative
of the episode In a low. even voice.
Not once did she lose her seir con-

trol; neither did she speak with any
feeling ' against the defendants.
Throughout the time she was on the
stand she addressed the Jury. On

her story was un-

shaken. ' A hundred persona, men who
could not find seats In the little cir-

cuit court room and boys who were
barred because of their youth, vied
with one another outside the doors
for places near the entrance In the
hope that tttey might catch a word
of her testimony.

The girl's examination lasted about
half an hour. With the completion of
her testimony the state rested Its case
and the defense Immediately began
examination of ts witnesses. Ten had
been questioned when adjournment
was taken.

It was the freshness of Miss Cham-
berlain's story that held the Interest
of the throng, for she told little that
was not known. Her narrative set
forth- how Edward Rlcord. a village
barber, decoyed her to the country
on the pretense of going to a dance,
his Insults and of her demand to re-

turn home. How, when they had gone
a short distance a party of five mask
ed men dragged tier from the buggy
whle Rcord hd; subsequent pouring
of tar on her body by a man while

s rubbed It In with, their
hands; how by this experience she
became almost unconscious from
fright and shame and later awoke to
find herself being driven home by
the barber and tiow the tar clung to
her body ' for days. She said she
failed to recognise any ot the assail-
ants, .The different viewpoints of the
plaintiff and of the defendants re-
garding the case stood out plainly
when the defense offered the testi-
mony of James Boose a few minutes
after Miss Chamberlain had finished
her dramatic story.

Boose started to the "tarring" but
did not reach there.

"Why did you wish to go?" he was
asked by Prosecutor McCanless.

"I just wanted to see the fun," he
replied.

"By fun, you mean the prortesa of
putting tar on Miss Chamberlain T"

"Yea."

Revolt In Paraguay.

Says He Lost Millions When '

Ha Refused to Put Through

V "Steal" for Oil

Magnate.

PROPOSITION MADE .

THROUGH CLERGYMAN

He Declares Financier Called

Big Loan When Rebuked

for Making .' ' Crooked' '

Proposition. V ; ".

. Washington, Nov. 22. With a bit-

terness that lent emphasis to his ut--
te'rances and at' times fairly beside
himself with pent-u- p rage, Leonldas
Merrltt told the steel trust investigat-
ing committee today a personal narra- - '

tlve of his dealings with John D.
Rockefeller and how the latter had
forced him out of the copper business
In Minnesota, -

Merrltt declared it was after he had
turned down .a proposition from Rock-
efeller which the witness characteri-
zed as "stealing" .. that Rockefeller
called upon him to pay up a million
dollar loan. The proposition, Mr..
Merrltt said, came through Rev. F. D.
Gates, Mr. Rockefeller's almoner.

I listened in amazement to It" said
Merrltt "then I turned to Gates and
said: Mr. Gates, you came from John
D. Rockefeller. Go back te John D.
Rockefeller and tell him that when I
steal for a living I will steal for my-

self."
During the controversy between At-

torney Murray and the witness Chair-
man Stanley said: "Mr. Rockefeller
ought to be summoned herd and will ('

' ' "be summoned.", i

liost Property of Enormous' Value!.
- Alfred Merrltt, of Duluth, Minn..,
first president of the Duluth, Mossaba
ft Northern railroad, who styled him-
self ,''lumber.-Jek- '; . unacquainted
with the' .methods of. the "money ,
trust'' told the house steel trust lnves-- 1

tigatlng committee, yesterday .that.
through loans of less than 1,000.000 ..
from Rockefeller he had lost hla hold-- ,
)ngs In the Messaba Iron mines and
the railroad properties now owned by
the United States Steel corporation
and estimated to be worth now s
high aa 1700,000,000. Merrltt and his
brother, Leonldas Merrltt were among:
the original mine owners In the Lake
Superior region and part owners aud-
builders of the Duluth, Messaba Sr.

Northern railroad. The elder Merriu
declared that he was Induced through
Gates to put all his holdings aa collat-
eral for loans from Mr. Rockefeller In
1892 and. 182. One loan was for.
$420,000, others were for various sums.'
Gates, he said was a Baptist preacher
in whom he had confidence and who .
assured him that by placing a call
loan he would not be pressed and
that he would be taken care ot.

LINER 5TBIKE5 ROCKS

Wireless Appeals for Aid from
a.9the Prin . Joachim,

";: Off Haiti'.. .

'

i

New ,rk, Nov; 22. Wireless
peak- - were received to-- n
day the Hamburg-America- n

liner Prlns Joachim, New York for
Jamaica and Panama, which struck
rocks off Bama Island, 200 miles north
of Haiti. William Jennings Bryan
and his wife and 75 other passengers
are aboard, bound for Panama.

The vessel Is in no danger.
Cutter to liner's RrUcf.

Washington, Nov. 12. The revenue
cutter Algonquin was despatched to
day from San Juan, Porto Rico, to
assist the Prlns Joachim.

HAY SKETCHES PLANS
FOR TRUSTS CONTROL

Minneapolis Man Is a Witnerta Before
the Senate InlerMtate Commerce

"

Committed. ' ' ' '

Washington, Nov. 22. dDseehtlat
factors In any new trust legislation to
txt passed by congress were auga-este- d

to the senate . Interstate commerce
committee today by Eugene O. Hay
mt Minneapolis, now one of the gen-

eral appraisers at New York, ilia
suggestions Were that corporations he
prohibited from holding stock or own-

ing or leasing property to other cor-
porations In similar lines of Industry;
that a corporation's directors be pro-
hibited from serving in a similar ra-
pacity In competing companies; that
the capital of corporations be paid In
full before they are permitted to Oiler-at- e

In Interstate commerce and that
no trade agreements that would Inter-
fere with free and open competition
be permitted.

lot key .! !! I IX-n-

for Federal Highway Sys-

tem Appropriation Is ' T

; ' - Favorably Reported. )

DEBATES ARE STORMY

AT RICHMOND MEETING

Motives Are Impugned in

Heated Discussion Pres

ident Page Strongly

Opposes the Project.

Richmond, Nov.' 22. Automobile
day at the Good Roads congress was
full of interest Model motor ve
hides, laws for traffic regulation and
similar subjects formed themes for
discussion.

It is now apparent that the aasocla
tion will go on record in favor of pe
titioning congress to appropriate funds
for a national highway system. The
question was favorably reported by
the committee to which It was re'
ferred after a stormy debate.

Senator Bankhead, who favored na
tional aid, cautioned the association
to be reasonable in Its demands.

What looked like a majority of the
delegates yesterday declared their in-

tention of putting the convention on
record In favor of federal appropria
tions at the rate of $50,000,000 a year.
Some beseiged Senator Bankhead of
Alabama to introduce a bill carrying
an appropriation at once. This the
senator refused to do, but declared
himself In favor ot a reasonable plan
for federal aid..

Page's Opposition Fruitless.
President L. W. Page, who Is also

director of good roads In the depart
ment of agriculture, ruled that no
motions for federal.' appropriations
would, be .received from the floor of
the convention. This resulted In sev
eral heated charges - and : counter.
charges.' A bate) of federal aid reso-
lutions 'dlflTfefttf the resolnrlomteom
mlttee. howevet-,"throuir- h the mases
of parliamentary practice,' much to
the surprise of the anti-feder- al aid
men. Acting Secretary Charles .' H.
Light declared that the American
Highway Improvement - association
would decline to be bound by any ac-

tion the convention might take asking
federal help.' -

Senator Bankhead, supporting the
contention that the federal govern-
ment has the right to appropriate,
declared that congress had appro-
priated (or roads In Alaska, the Phil-
ippines and Porto Rico. Some ot the
leaders proposing calling another con-

vention at once In Washington to
congress to pass road legisla-

tion, as the fight grew hot tinges of
local politics crept In, motives were
impugned, one portion of the dele-
gates accused the other of trying to
create another federal "pork barrel."

STEEL COMMITTEE

IJpiTE0
Protest of Corporation Ends

Stanley Body's Activities

Until December.

.Washington, Nov. 12. Witnesses
subpoenaed by the steel trust Invest!
gating committee ot the house have
been notified not to come here at
present and this Inquiry probably will
close today. It Is believed the full
committee cannot meet until Decem
ber to act on the protest of the steel
corporation against a continuance of
the hearing in view ot the govern
ment's suit to dissolve the corpora,
tion.

CORN UEIl IHSPEC10B

III 11 Oil PM
The Tennessee Authorities Be

lieve That Impure Grain

Causes Prevalent Disease.

Nashville, Nov. II. The Tennessee
health authorities are planning to es
tabllsh the office of Inspector of corn
meal to fight the spread of pellagra,
'E500 cases of which disease exist In
this state. Experts, after an exhaus
tive Investigation, have concluded
that Impure corn la directly the cause
of the disease.

Senator Pngli's Widow Dead.

Washington, Nov. 22. Mrs. Jamen
L. Pi'gh, widow of the late Senator
Puich of Alabama, dcl at Chevy
Chnne," Md., toiliiy fi..r a hrl.-- f PI

Richmond, Va, Nov, 22. "I an In
nocent", Henry Clay DcatUe, Jr., an-

nounced through Rev. Dr. 3. J. Mx,
one of bis Spiritual advisors,' today.
He said he would make nq ron fow km.

In formal statement Dr. Fix told
of BeatUo's declaration of Innocemv.
"I have, to die sometime and It lulirht
irinirM'lam.'tlfe'ltrliejhto'
ed." I reckon there Is no use buttln?
It on. It would Judt nuke It lutnler
for the old man."

Richmond, Nov. 22. Henry Clay
Seattle, Jr., sentenced to' electrocution
at dawn Friday for the murder of his
young wife, will receive the holy com
munion this afternoon from his fam-
ily's pastor, Rev. J. J. Fix of the Pres-
byterian church, and from Rev.- Ben-
jamin Dennis of the Episcopal church.
Beattles personal spiritual adviser.
The prisoner's father will be the only
other person participating. ,

Douglas Beattle. Henry's brother.
today denied reports that he would be
present at the electrocution. He de-
clared the stricken family was sorely

BISHOP BASSFDRD TALKS

E

Says It Is Necessary to Feder

ate the Semi-Independe-
nt

Provinces.

Shanglilai, Nov. 22. Bishop. Bass- -

ford of the Methodist ehur.ih today
expressed, as the consensus of well
balanced foreign opinion on the situ
ation In China, the belief that Munchu
rule Is doomed Necessities of the
situation, he .says, sre an agreement
upon the railway question, the con-

struction of roads connecting the
provinces and the transformation or
the provinces Into a
federal constitution following the ex-

ample of .Germany, Italy and the
United States.

"No definite forecast Is nxwslble,"

said Bishop Bassford, but the nation
may triumph over present Ills. Amer-
ica can help by assisting In

by any power, by famine re-

lief and by good treatment of China."
Nanking's Fall Likely.

London, Nov. .22. Llenitsln advices
today say the situation at Nanking
la desperate and the fan ot tle city
befor the revolutionists appears Im-

minent Manchus In Psklng are fos-

tering an n propaganda.
oon to Attack Revolution!!

Peking, Nov. 22. Imperialist troops
are concentrating at Rhlkla-l'hun-

Shansl province," with the Intern tlon of
attacking the revolutionists. aenrel
Chonge Wel-tJlil- h, of Boxer .notoriety,
commands the Imperialists.

Yale Man Jotna Chlncne lleliels.
Toklo. Nov. 22. Chinese advices

state that Tang Bhao-V- l, former mln
later of ooat communications and a
Yals graduate, has Joined the revolu
ttonlHta. , .

THE 15TH TO CHINA

Inantry en Route to Ma-

nila ITolmWy Mill lYurred to
tk rne of Rebellion.

rew days. No outsiders have thus far
been permitted to pierce the solemn
veil of decorum drawn by: the 'Vir-
ginia ; law abo'ut the . now-- prayerful
prisoner .and the place' of, bis phxsl-c- aj

expiation. T

: . Knlrltunl '
following 'statement'.' Is 'made

by Dr. Dennis:
: "ilenry Clay Beattie has given hlm- -
seir up to prayer. - What has passed
between' him and myself Is sacred. I
am only wlHtiur'io say that the, young
man hasgiven himself up to prayer,
It is not right that. he should be pic-
tured to the public aa approaching
death cold heartedly, as being indlf
Cerent to the fact that he Is to end
his life In the electric chair. The boy
prays many times daily.

Reports that MSeattle had broken
down completely, were talked of in
public places today. Bets have been
watered as to whether he would con
fess before he went to his - death.

. (Continued on page I)

MR. .TRFT PLANS DINNER

IB

Will Entertain the Republican

Wheelhorses as National

; Committee Meets. : '

' WashlnKton,. Nov. 22. One dinner
President Taft plans to give this, win-
ter did not appear on the printed list
of functions recently announced) but
preparations are benig made aa rapid
ly as possible for a big affair to the
members of the republican national
committee, well known party leaders
and cabinet members. ,

The dinner' takes place December
II, the night before the national com
mlttee meeting to select a temporary
chairman and a convention place. It
promise to be the largest gathering
of republican leaders ever held at the
White House.

MOB SEEKS DETECTIVE

MiMHltutipplaiis Tl ires ten Vengeance
for t'nwarranted Arret In Janie

Sharp1 Murder Mystery. ,

' LaulsvlUe, Mla, Nov. . 22. A mob
has formed threatening to attack the
Jail to lynch Ben Walker, private
detective Involved In the Janle Sharp
murder case who Is under arrest on
perjory charge. , It ,1s believed' be
had much to do with the arrest ot two
men later freed in connection with the
case, f' , , - i

ARRAIGN CHORUS GIRLS

Cbm of WoineJl t'luu-ge- with RtMiot--
Ing Millionaire Turfman Pont

' poned In New York.

New York! Nov. 22. The trial
the chorus girls, Ethel Conrsd and
Lillian Graham, on the 'Charge ot
shooting William E. L. Stokea. the
millionaire horseman and hotel man.
was called today but was adjourned
owing to the absence of the girl's at
torney.

rtrms-ntiit!v- Stephens Wed.

WanlilMrtc 2 2 Con v rw m i rt

.hn

Manila, Nov. 22. The fifteenth In-

fantry probably will be sent to China
imiiiudUtely upon Its arrival here.

1. aboard the transport
Tb'irrm. frmrt ban Kr- -' m Imco.;
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